
Woodward
New York.WAS!

During the heated term store will
I

Customers shopping by phon
for "Mail Order Department." C
least possible delay.

Continue
French Lac
At % and N*

Of "*MPORTERS* discontinued p;
Lace Curtains, comprising

JU laces, in white and Arabian,;
and desirable as those shovvi

High-class Curtains at the pric
lent opportunity to buy for future
Arabian (§521 length),

$5.00 to $7.50 a pair.
Values, $7.50 to $110.50.
Arabian (3=yard length),

$5.00 to $8.50 a pair.
Values, $7.5© to $112.5©.

Special Value ir
150 yards 50-inch French Sil

naindcr of two patterns which we

of nile green, crimson, rose and Di
etc. Especially desirable for drap
recovering furniture, etc.

$3.©<0) a yard.
1

Clearano
Cab§net=made

We offer the remainder of 01
Screen Doors at a very special pr
v ell-seasoned varnish-finish white
v ire and complete with fixtures.
2 10x7 feet.

$3.75 each.
Also a number of Stock ^creer

r r» 1 r\

rptviai pj ivcs.

2.8x6.8 feet.
$1.25 each.

2.8x6.8 and 3x7 feet.
$1.50 each.

Sherwood's MeftalUframe
Window Screens.
t

These screens are adjustable and come
i.i sizes to flt any window. The metal
frame is only one-half inch in width, and
owing to the advantage of iron over
wood in the construction of the frame
much space is saved, giving more ventilationduring tihe heated term. Neatness
is a strong point with them, and then
they have strenght and extra durability.
Made of the best black wire cloth, folded
in a frame of galvanized iron. No give
to them. No sag.

" No swelling in wet
weather. No tearing away from frames.
No falling apart in dry weather. No continuedrepairing. Wear season after season.

High. Closed. Open. Price.
24-inch 22-inch 33-inch 40c
24-inch 24-inch 37-inch 5OC

Fourth floor, <5 at.

Homsefurnis
HIS department, which ei

/f 1 Pure Foods and General
yl/ prepared to supply any ar

those occupying seaside o;
ers and homemakers generally.
Summer Glassware.
Old Colonial Table Tumblers, (^qq and Up
Old Colonial Berry Bowls, j and lip
Old Colonial Water ntehers, 2"C and lip
old Colonial Iced Tea Glasses. g_ and UPdozen J»

Old Colonial Footed Sherbet <jrr anH iin
Glasses, dozen /5C anQ UP

Fancy
I m

Decorated Pitchers,
For table use. in a variety of blue
earthenware and colored effects.

25c each.

Disinfectants and
Insect Exterminators.
Flatt's Chloride, bottle 39^*
"Acme" Chloride of Lime, ran IOC

"Dead Stuck." for bugs, bottle.... 18c
"H. 4 H." Carpet Renovator, for cleaningcarfM'ts sod all kinds of allks and

woolens; also for exterminating moths, ._

bottle '.'jC
Feterman's Roach Food, box IOC

£.isr^.?rrr*Tr:..?! 15c and 25c
Household Ammonia, for all inr tr» ttr

cleaning purposes, bottle

Bath Sprays.
New faucet ends that Annot and wtll

not fly off or burst. An excellent assortment,at less prices than we have been
able to offer heretofore.

$1.00 each, upward.
Guaranteed 7=pBy Hose,
Furnished with cast brass couplings, improvedgalvanized clamp bands that may
be tightened by screwdriver; a hose that
is satisfactory in every way and a quality
we have sold for years.

12c foot, upward.
Hose Reels.
The use of a Reel will double

the life of a hose. Easier to
handle, too.

65c each, upward.
ABcoihoB Stoves,

50c each, upward.
Blue Flame OSII Stoves,

S3.25 to $10.00 each.
' Fifth floor.

- v.

Woodward

1

<& Lothrop
IINGTON.Parir.

close at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at I.

e please call Main 5300, and ask
)rders will be executed with, the

d Sale off .

:e Cnnrtaimig
ij&rly 54 Oifattcrnsof fine French Hand-made
Arabian and Marie Antoinette
and in patterns quite as attractive
i in the advance samples for fall,
e of the ordinary kind. An exceluse.
Arabian (354=yd.length),
$8.50 to $118.00 a pair.

Valines, $111.50 to $27.50.
Marie Antoinette,

$7.00 to $0.00 a pair.
Valines, $10.50 to $13.50.

1 Silk Damask.
k Damask, representing the rehavediscontinued, in rich shades '

ibarry, cerise, cream, dark green,
eries and wall hangings, and for

Valine, $6.00.

g Sale of
Screen Doors.

ur stock of Cabinet-made Stock
ice to close. They are made of
pine, filled with 14-mesh rustless
Size 2.5x6.6; ^.7x6.8; 2.7x7 and

Were $5.(QHQ>.
1 Doors, in the following sizes, at

2.6x6.6 feet.
2.8x6.8 feet.
2.8x7feet2.10x6.10feet.
$2.50 each.

"Vudor"
Porch Shades.
"Vudor" Porch Shades enable you to

make an extra room of your porch.the
coolest, most serviceable room In your
home, too.at a cost of from *2.00 to *5.00.
They keep out the sun. but admit the

cool, refreshing breeze. They afTord absoluteprivacy, for no one can look
through them from the outside; yet tihey
are so consiruciea niai irom me insiae
you car. see all that goes on without.
They are light, but exceedingly durable.being constructed of thin strips of

linden wood fiber woven with the
strongest seine twin£;' they are artistic
in the extreme, being stained in soft!
colors that rest the eye and (harmonize
with any style of architecture; and the
colors are absolutely weatherproof and
will not fade nor peel off.

4x7.8-ft., $2.00. 6x7.8-ft., $2.75.
6x7.8-ft., $3.50. iox7.8-ft., $5.00.

shing Dept.
nbraces Chinaware, Glassware,
Housefurnishings, is splendidly
id all demands made upon it by
r country homes and housekeepGaBvanized

Garbage Cams
Special Galvanized Steel Garbage Falls,

with loose and hinged covers; well made
pails that will afford excellent service.

50c and $1.00 each, upward.
£

New Masoini Wide=Moutlh
Fruit Jars.
We offer Mason Wide-mouth Jars at approximatelythe same prices asked elsewherefor the old style narrow mouth.

Those who are familiar with the wlde.mouth(or "Atlas Special") Jar realize the
great advantage it possesses in accomodatingwhole fruits and vegetables.
Pints, complete with rubbers,

dozen 73C
Quarts, complete with rubbers, o

dozen °5C
* .

%-gallons, old style narrow mouth; o*_
complete with rubbers, dozen °5<"E.Z. Seal"
Fmit_Jars.
Pints, complete with rubbers,

dozen 9^
Quarts, complete with rubbers, __

dozen $>I.UO
Vfc-gallons. complete with rub- ~

bers. dozen vI-35
New JelSy Glasses.

Best quality White Glass, plaint /I «

ana nurea. *

Yz pints, 20c dozen.
y2 pints, 25c dozen.
y quarts,35c dozen.

Preserving Requisites.
Stirling Enamel Preserving Kettles,

each 4oc
Enameled Fruit Jar Fillers, each IOC
Jelly rjesses, each 25C
Jelly Strainers, each I^C
Felt Jelly Bags, each $ 1.1 5
Dial Scales, graduated to ounces, each $I.OO
Guaranteed
Lawn Mowers.
Especial attention 1* asked to the line

of Lawn Mowers we offer as representingdecidely unusual values. The close
inspection of these Mowers Is welcomed,
particularly by those who are familiar
with lawn mower construction, and a
comparison of prices with other makes
of mowers Invited. We have sold these
machines for the past four years, with
unvarying satisfaction to the purchasers.
Each and every Mower is unqualifiedly
guaranteed against imperfection of manufacture.

$2.25 each, upward.

& Lothrop.

r

VERY FEW NEW
ARE WOE

»

All the Regular Goods /
irxtic yucauuu Ui

IV hile there is a large variety of weaves
in silks and dress'goods this season, there
are really very few new fabrics. The
silks come to us under new names, but
difTer so slightly from their predecessors
of 1907 that they are practically the same.
For example of this similarity, take the
family of pongees, that include rajahs,
shantungs and tussores. They varyslightlyfrom those worn last summer,
yet they are appearing under novel and
most fantastic names, such as motora,
which is a very heavy pongee almost as
thick as hop sacking. It is used for motor
garments. Another odd title is padoga, a
thinner pongee, that is glossier than the
old weave.
Mandarin imperial is the name applied

to a very soft raw silk, woven like rajah
to show rough threads.

In the mandarin fancy goods is included
a natural shade silk, printed with dots
as large as a quarter in brown and a

brownish tan, woven in a self design with
satin-looking threads. Both are effective.
Pekin stripe mandarin is a plain pongee

with a self half inch satin stripe, and
shantoong reminds one of a very close
hair line striped mohair.

Bough Silks Are Smart.
The rough silks are considered the more

modish, and then comes taffeta. Satin,
however, is forcing its Way to the front,
but so far is only seen made up in coats
and jackets. These, however, are verysmart.but should not be chosen by stout
or middle-aged women unless they prefer
to look every inch of their size and every
year of their age. Satin is fatal to either
type.

Plain taffetas make up into practical
and pretty skirt and coat suits, while. iF
one can wear the bordered goods, there is
nothing smarter for pretty afternoon
frocks.

In August we will doubtless see many
of the useful foulards made into semidressycostumes, to be worn for informal
functions. This silk is extremely cool,
sheds the dust, does not crack and lends
itself to a variety of pleasing developments.So that all around a foulard frock
is a good investment.

In woolen materials the panamas are
the most popular for light-weight skirt
and coat suits. Of these the shadow

«

Fashion P
To accompany the plainly tailored or

pleated walking skirts of linen, duck or

Indianhead cotton, such as many girls
wear with lingerie shirt waists on the
streets, it is nice to have a rather wide
holt r\t hnnd-emhrnldered linen, done in

rather coarse figures with heavy floss.
These belts are lined and have casings
for featherboning, which should be removedwhen the accessory is laundered.
They are "easily made, look much better
than a crumpled ribbon or a piece of silk
and should fasten with mother-of-pearl
buckles, which will satisfactorily withstanda visit to the washtub. Another new
belt which is guaranteed to fit and to retainits shape is made of stockinette,
which comes in every fashionable hue.
These are readily made by amateurs, and
may be fastened with whatever buckle is
at hand.

Women who prefer pajamas to night
dresses are now making them up in many
sorts of material, such as are to be
gleaned from bargain counters at this season.Any of the white or corded wash
silks are nice for this purpose. They
have exceedingly wide trousers and
shapely Jackets with modified kimono
sleeves and are bound all round with narrowwash ribbon. Ginghams and dimities
also make serviceable pajamas for childrenwho are going into country districts
where laundresses are scarce. These fabricsare so light of weight that they may

Frock of P
*

A gown in semi-princess sty
being in pale peach pink linen, cc

ery dyed to match. Linen-coverc
panel in front and back, and the
lacc' '

_ * - ^ iin

«

ii»i
r FABRICS |
JM THIS SUMMER |j

. |]
ire in Vogue and It Is a|*
Suitable Selection. 3

't
2.

! stripes and chocks arc among the prct- *

tiest; in fact, some of the new designs
have ail the appearance of silk, so much *

have the weaves in panama been im- ^
proved upon during the last year.
Women seeking novelty materials will *

like the soft woolen bordered goods that j

fashion into such practical frocks. Many ^
of the colorings in this line of goods are

especially attractive, and the designs ap- *

propriate to the material are many and -J
varied. Not all the borders are used as d

borders, for sometimes the decorative part "*

Is arranged in panels, both on skirt and "j
coat. I ^

Select Suitable Fabrics.
The proportions of the wearer must al- ^

ways he taken into consideration when d

deciding upon a modM. ; ^
For simple midsummer or 'house frocks -)

batiste atid chailis are desirable materials. d

The former comes in plain and shadow ^
check weaves in a variety of shades, the )

chailis showing most delightful printings, j d
Mohair and serge are so staple that a ^

passing mention is all that is necessary, d

These fabrics never go out of fashion ^
and are worn more or less every season, t
In these white, cream, navy blue and
gray are the preferred colorings. d

' .*.. .*.. , t- . iuiu.] i i d
in uuuun vtiiien nit? pussiimiut"» in prict* -5,

and style& for making are almost endless. »
For Instance, charming negliges may be
made from this goods at S5 cents a yard, ^
and for this sum one can get very pretty *

checks or stripes, as well as the plain ?
goods. ) T
Voile and eolienne will develop into cool, 4

smart frocks for evening wear. 4!
Crepe albatross and crene de Paris are *jj

other equally attractive materials for this
purpose. A
As to dimities and organdies, they were _

never prettier than they are now. but it ~

must not be forgotten that the soft goods «

without dressing are more fashionable I
than the crlsper, stiffer fabrics.
Mull in all cotton with a silk finish and

silk mull, half cotton, half silk, make up
into dainty frocks and are more service- ^
able, perhaps than their name would imply;They come in plain and jacquard
weaves.
Bordered ginghams are preferred to

other effects and smart frocks for girls'
wear are made up from this variety. *

Chambray is so highly mercerized that
it resembles silk, and the colorings are
so delicate that gowns fit to wear to a
garden party may be fashioned from it.

aragraphs. J
pbe washed in a hand basin and dried in

one's roqm. I'nlike the silk pajamas. 8

those of cotton are finished with machine t<
stitching. xn

An easily made costume for a small boy Cl

who has not as yet reached the fully de- 8

veloped trouser period is fashioned with tl
four yards of heavy white cotton material ji
striped with dark blue, brown or green sand made into a Russian blouse having
long sleeves cut in one with the body and P
a front opening, which, like the deeply; t<
cut-out neck, is finished with a narrow
bias band of white cotton. The blouse a
has skirts which nearly conceal the puffy si
knickerbockers, and is drawn in at the li
waist with a white cotton band belt, ci
stitched at both edges. The little white si
dickeys which protect the chest and are h
decorated with colored or white nautical b
omhiomo ara t r\ Ko fnnnrl i n o n \* Hono rt *.
VIII./IV il.O « V. *- w l/V iVUMM Alt an J UV|7ai t- II
ment shop. tl

The "cretonne girl" is trimming her hat ^
to match her waistcoat, her jumper, her n
girdle, belt and coat collar and cuff sets. si
With whatever materials she has left she d1
fashions a bag which is mounted on tne ^gilt frame of a shopping purse that is out ^of commission because its handles are g.broken and its leather sides shabby. This ic
does not matter, because she throws the
leather away and substitutes cretonne jjbands for the broken or worn handles of
leather. If the "cretonne girl" is unusual- tlly energetic she may contrive a parasol to
match her other flowered accessories by j,carefully matching the cretonne figures .*

upon the gores of an ancient parasol cover
~

and then mounting it upon the original '

frame. This is rather a difficult task, but
one might as well be out of the world as

'

out of the fashion. ^
r<

ink Linen. l\
p

JB g !£
, 8

ft
Ic is here illustrated, the model
imbined with all-over embroid- ai

ctid buttons were used down the <»<

yoke was of fine Valenciennes d<

St

V

fc Store Closes

| Rebuild
; The

IWitl
(

rALLS are falling, si

I mjfyJM you footwear at pri^brvlAj' building has been t<
Make the most

C cur again.

I Womfeni's Low
| Full Line of Sii

A superb line of Women's '

f Low Shoes, in Three-eyelet Gib
r let Court Ties. Regular values,
r $4.00, S3.50 and $3.00. Sale
f price
i

I BARGAIN TABL
\ $1.50.f COM

I Two C
Boys' and Youths' White <

^ for this weather. Regular $i.o<

| Also Ladies' White Canva:

[ & JOl
j 31K0) and 3

AINE EXPERTS TO CONFER :

VILh TRY TO KEEP DOWN APPALLINGLOSS OF LIFE.

'his Country Has Invited Great
Britain, Germany and Belgium

to Join Hands and Help.

The great number of mine accidents and
he appalling loss of life therefrom has
rompted the United States government
0 invite Great Britain. Germany and
telgium to send their leading experts In
uch matters to this country next month
a co-operate with the efforts now being
tade through the United States geologialsurvey to establish an experimental
tation at Pittsburg and to Inaugurate
he work there of testing explosives used
1 coal mining. Congress at its last seslonappropriated $150,000 for this purose,and this sum has been turned over

j the survey.
It is said that abroad mine explosives
re tested, and those which are deemed
tandard for the purpose of mining are
ibeled "permissible." There) is no such
ondition here, nor has the geological
Lirvev the rieht to imnose it. It may.
owever, endeavor to ascertain the facts
y investigation, and then set them forth
jr the benefit of mine operators and for
le information of state legislators.
Last year 3,200 men were killed In the
tines and the year before The
ate for 1906 was 3.34 for every thouindmen employed, while for 1907 It was
till greater. In four mines alone nearly
)0 men were killed since last Decemberidin the disaster at Monongah, W. Va.,
aid to be the most appalling, so far as the
ss of life Is concerned, in the history of
lining; 25 more in the disaster at the
karr mine, in Pennsylvania; 32 in the
i'aomi mine, in Pennsylvania, and 61 in t

te Yolande mine, in Alabama.i
At Hannah, Wyo., a burning mine has ,
tst been hermetically sealed in which .

JO men have lost their lives by mine
(plosions in the last five years. *
Dr. J. A. Holmes, chief of the division t
f technology of the survey, has been s
iving these matters serious scientific ,
insideration for some time, and it is the i
;sult of his investigations and efforts (
lat have brought about provision for r

;medying the conditions which result in ,
lis great loss of life and destruction of j
roperty. s
The experts who will come to this coun- <
y are Capt. Desborough, inspector of
(plosives under the home office. Great :

iritafn; Herr Meissner, chief of the Gerlanmine service, and Victor Watteyne.
ngineer in chief, administration of
lines, Belgium. *

In company with the expert in charge
f the technologic branch of the survey
lie party will visit the anthracite fields
f Pennsylvania, the bituminous fields of
restern Pennsylvania, the coal fields of
llinois, Wyoming, Colorado, Alabama,
i'est Virginia and Oklahoma, in order
hat they may learn the conditions under
rhich the coal is mined in this country.
Experimental stations for the prevention
f disasters In the mines have been in
peration for a number of years in each
ountry represented by the experts, with
he result that the death rate of the
lines has been reduced to a minimum.
George S. Rice, consulting coal mining
ngineer of the Inlted States geological
urvey, sailed Saturday for Europe to Inestigatethe methods of mining there,
aving in view the prevention of coal
faste and the loss of life in mining.

LOCAL INTERESTS DISCUSSED.
..... i

'own Council of Hyattsville ConsidersPublic Improvements.
peclal Correspondence of The Star.

HYATTSVIL.L.E. July 28. 1908.
A meeting of the common council was
eld in the firemen's hall here last evenlg.The matter of the laying of a granothicsidewalk on the west side of Maryindavenue between Johnson and Spencer
:reets provoked an animated discussion
etween the parties interested. Mr. Wil-< *
am P. Magruder wanted the walk laid
nd Messrs. C. Frank Carr and J Frank
Lushe were opposed unless a similar
idewalk were laid on the opposite side of t
le street. '<
If_ J A 1 A. IllLI. IJ. f
jyir. ctx r ar^utu inai a grdnumnic eiu«alkon either side of Maryland avenue. e
1 the center of the town, would add *
reatly to the appearance of the neigh-: 8

orhood. He also wanted the line of 1

laryland avenue fixed before any perma- 8

ent sidewalk was laid. Mr Magruder, J>plying to Mr. Carr, declared that if the
"

iwn waited to have any definite line for ®
laryland avenue fixed it. might as well ®

bandon all idea of permanently improv- J
lg the thoroughfare. It was finally or- 1
ered that the walk on the west side be- 1
veen Johnson and Spencer streets be
lid and property owners on the east
de of the avenue between the railroad
nd Block street be asked to submit ob- *

ictions at the next meeting of the coun>1.Monday, August 3. t
The inspector of buildings and plumbig,Li. O. Wissman, reported several g
ater and sewer connections made, and
ailiflf C. W. Barr declared he had killed .

>ur dogs and collected taxes on several ^

tliers. Town Treasurer \V. H. Richard>nreported receipts for July as (1,634.50 A
nd disbursements (1,212.43. leaving a
ish balance of (422.50. The council or- q
?red the treasurer to make a detailed
atement each month showing the in-

fbtednessof the town.
Dr. Guy W. Latimer objected to an as;ssmentof (1,500 on a lot 70 by 150 feet a

i
a

Daily at 5 P. M..Saturc

ling Ba
Sale Continu
lout loterriupi
i to speak, but the sale continue
ices that have never been equaled
orn out, but you can be comfortab
of this sale while it lasts. Such <

Shoes. Men'
ces. Fu
Pan and Black Any pair
son, One-eye- Low Shoes; ii

pin metal; al
^ tl /Th ^ footwear that

. 11 eVS tastes. Rcduc

Have just filled one <

»lb 9 our °(Ws and ends ol
and tans: all new and
Former prices. $3.50 and

E EARLY AND GET THE PI

iood Things for This
Canvas Low Shoes, with leather s
i and $1.50 goods for

5 Oxfords. Regular $1.50 and $2.c

f SHOE
5. STRASBURQE
112 Seventh Si
at Oaklawn. and the council ordered the
assessment reduced to $1K)0.
Councilman John Fainter, chairman of

the water committee, reported that the
amount of water used through meters for
the first quarter, beginning April 1. 1008,
a*as 2,410,307 gallons, making a daily averageof 38.800, or an average of 0" galonsper house. He said that about sixty
nuuncj were an yei unmeierwi. He aiso
said that the pumps were working eight
hours a day, and that the output from
the reservoir was 60,000 gallons per day.
He cited the fact that during the months
jf June. July and August of last year
:here was scarcely any water betweSn the
hours of 2 and 5 o'clock, while at present,jrider a meter system, all the water neededwas kept in the tank, while there was
i good reserve supply in <he reservoir,
giving ample protection in case of fire.
The matter of doing away with or

unending the hours during which sprinklersmay be used in view of the installationof water meters was referred to the
mmmittee on water for report. It was
thought inadvisable to make any change
until every house in town has been providedwith a meter. Councilman Brooks
was directed to make arrangements for
the purchase of seventy additional water
meters.
A long discussion followed the matter

t>f dealing with the canines. Recently sev?ralpersons have been bitten by dogs,
and Justice of the Peace Carr will be
railed upon to settle resultant law suits.
He declares that the town ordinance is
worth nothing, and that the only way the
owners of the dogs can be handled is in
i suit for damages.
There appeared to be a pretty general

sentiment among _the members of the
souncu tnat Town wainrr Charles W. Barr
ras not securing a compliance with the
erms of the dog ordinance, and Mr.
Jeorge L. Evans was appointed pound*
naster.
Another meeting of the council will be

teld at the bank building this afternoon
'or the purpose of further considering the
log question.

Big Haul of Blue^sh.
NEW YORK. July 28..Deep sea Ashernenof Seabright, N.J., made a phenomelalcatch of blueAsh yesterday. At sun

ise200 brawny seamen who follow hand
ine fishing, put off to the banks opposite
Deabright in 100 Ashing boats. About
hree miles off shore they ran into a big
ichool of "blues," and for several hours
were kept busy hauling in. In the afterloonthe Ashermen returned, each boat
;arrying from f>00 to 600 pounds of Ash.
rh« catch aggregated 00,000 pounds, and
vas disposed of to buyers for commission
louses on the beach at the rate of 7 cents
i pound. The Ashermen received for their
lay's work $3,500.

5IRLS* DRESS WITH DUTCH NECK.
Paris Pattern No. 2460.

All Seams Allowed.
Dead-leaf green Irish linen has been
iaed to make up this stylish little frock,
Phe waist, which blouses slightly in the
ront, Is made with a broad tuck over
>acli shoulder, stitched with white. It is
fathered slightly at the waist line and
ittached to the shaped belt of the maerlal.The short, full-plalted skirt is
ittached to the same belt and finished
vith a simple hem. The pattern is In
our sizes.six to twelve years. For a
flrl of ten years the dress requires four
tnd flve-etghths of material twenty-seven
nches wide, three and one-half yards
hlrty-slx inches wide or three and oneluarteryards forty-two inches wide.
Price of pattern, 10 cents.

fAXTIUKN UKUB.U XJL.AIMK..

Fashion Dept., The Star, Wash., D. C.
For 10 cents inclosed please send pattern
o the following address:

iiM Pattern No. 2460
fame

iddress

Hy

tate

It take* fooi or lw days to get this pattern,
a orders are Ailed from New York.

t

lays, 9 P.M. ;J
: y.
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s Low Shoes. |
III Line off Sizes. |
of Men's $5.00. $4.00 and $3.50 *

n all leathers: in black, tan and 4
I the newest shapes and styles; T
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IGOLDEN&CO.'Si
'1 Presidential J

Contest. j|
$50 in Prizes

: V. < <41:
k - i

Whose Picture
Is This?

Any one can enter this con- :
test and send in any number
of answers. '

RULES OF CONTEST
Eftry other day there will appearIn our ad In The Star for 13 time*

an engraving which represents onehalfthe likeness df one of our Presidents.You are asked to cat out the
halves of these likenesaes and place
tliem together properly and tell the
name of the President and his number
In the succession as chief executive.
If no correct list is received then the 11
firlze goes to the person having tha
argeat number of correct answer* and3 coupons. The $50 In prlsea will ba
apportioned as follows:

A A

first frize, ||Will be awarded to the person sendingIn the greatest number of correct
answers. In case of a tie prise will

11 be equally divided.
| FIVE PRIZES OF |S EACH

to tboae next In merit,
FIVE PRIZES OF $1 EACH
to others adjudged next best.

In case of t'e In any Instance prise
will be equally divided.
In answering mate out list like

this:
Name of President.

Rotation No.

; \ ! !

: If you cannot answer or "solve"
one leave that number blank on list.

Al! answers must be addressed to
Golden Sc Co., care of Star offlce.
Box 22T>.
Contest began May 3. closes at noon

August 15. 190.8. Solutions will be
published August 16.

Golden <& Co., 928 La.Av.
in»nmn»nmii»iiii:ni«i»»»i»iimns
rtmiiiiiiinsisiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiniintts:
g Look for the coupons in | *

I: Golden Rod Sliced Bacon |
cartons. *

BBUmFVWE COMPLEXIM

#§ mrn
CREAM, the nueqnaled
beautlfler. la Indoraed by

mamm thousands and guaranfeedto remove freckles,
pimples, liver-spots, tan.
aallowneSB. etc.. tbflt

X?* "a4 worst case In 20 days,
and restore the beauty of yoatli. Price, 50 cents
and gl.oo, by Ie:i<linc druggists or mall.
Prepared by NATIONAL TOILETCO., Parla. Tenn.
Sold In Washington by the PEOPLE'S PHARMAt'V.EVANS* PHARMACY. ODONNELI.S

PHARMACY and others. Jy14-tu 3t

"sWFrcHES
At Reduced Prices.

$3.V> SOLD AT PRESENT $2.50
$0.00 SOLI) AT PRESENT $4.50
$8.00 $5.*>

Gray.
$4.75 AT $3 0l>
$0.50 AT $4.50Wigs of all shades.at low prices.

S. HELLER'S SK.
m>14-d.eSu,20

OFFER NO SUGGESTION.

Anacostia Citizens Will Let CommissionersSpend 94,000 as They Will.
The executive committee of the AnacostiaCitizens' Association met last Saturdayevening at the residence of President

James A. Watson, 201 Monroe street, te
consider whether any recommendations
should be made regarding the expenditureof $4,000 set aside for the Improvementof the streets in this suburb.

It was agreed to make no recommendation,owing to the small amount.
The advisability of the assignment of

a scow to gather up accumulations along '

the Eastern branch between the new sewerand the bridge, due to the building of
the sewer, was discussed. One of tbo
members was delegated to present tkt
matter to the authorities.
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*


